Complete E-Commerce
Fraud Protection
More Sales. Less Fraud. Happier Customers.

When you’re running a growing e-commerce business, you can’t aﬀord to let fraud get in the way of your
revenue or your customer relationships.
ClearSale is the only complete fraud solution that ensures you can approve every good order, stop every
fraudulent order, and grow your e-commerce sales conﬁdently and safely.
We have three major goals for you:
Prevent fraudulent activity in your
e-commerce store.
Convert any falsely declined transactions
into approved orders.
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Compensate you for any losses related
to fraudulent chargebacks.
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Automatic Approval
Statistical models assign a
fraud score to all orders

Comprehensive Fraud Protection

Lightning-Fast Order Approvals

Eliminate chargebacks and approve
more orders.

Get most order decisions
within seconds.

We are responsible for analyzing all credit and debit card
transactions through your shopping cart, and we provide
100% guaranteed coverage of all fraud-related
chargebacks. Because we review every suspicion of fraud,
we ﬁnd every good order – which means you get the
highest approval rates in the industry.

Every incoming order is processed by our proprietary
AI technology. If the order is good, it’s approved
immediately.

Simple E-Commerce Integration

Transparent Costs

Set up ClearSale in three easy steps.

Pay only for approved orders.

Our solution quickly integrates with all major e-commerce
platforms, including Shopify, Woocommerce, Prestashop,
BigCommerce, and more.

You have no monthly minimum costs, and you are
never charged for declined orders.

Simply retrieve the plugin for your platform, enable the
ClearSale module in your store, and start keeping track of
your orders on your ClearSale dashboard. If you need a
custom integration, we can help with that, too.

If the order is suspicious, it’s quickly reviewed by our
experienced fraud analysts to either verify the fraud or
validate the customer identity.

clearsale

What our clients say about us
“Excellent Service, Great Protection,
reasonable pricing, Well worth it.
They are stopping the Scammers!
A must in todays Ecommerce World.
100% Satisﬁed, Big Time Thumbs Up!”

“ClearSale is a very professional
company, their help has been
(and is) a point of reference for
our job.
We highly recommend them!”

“I had some scammy situations prior to ClearSale.
Now I can focus on the important things in my
business with the conﬁdence that ClearSale has
my back. I've already recommended this to
several of my colleagues. I'm so happy ClearSale
was recommended to me!!“
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The ClearSale Impact
Our comprehensive approach to e-commerce fraud always aligns with your business goals.

Improve your
KPIs

Deliver a better
customer experience

Streamline your
operations

Highest order approval rates
in the industry

Accommodate sales peaks;
no volume commitments

Dramatically reduced
chargebacks

Sell anywhere in the world;
no “black-out” countries

Two performance pricing
models with no ﬁxed costs

Online dashboard with your
main KPIs and transaction
history

Decisions within seconds
Virtually zero false declines

Chargeback guarantees
available optionally

Experienced customer
service team
The entire solution –
including fraud risk analysis
and customer playbooks – is
tailored to your business

Post-sales business support
team

No dollar limit on coverage

Proven Partner
We were the ﬁrst fully outsourced fraud management solution on the market in 2001, the ﬁrst to oﬀer chargeback
guarantees, and we remain the largest and only solution with the scale, ﬂexibility, expertise,and experience to
support any merchant globally.
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READY TO GET STARTED?
Call us at +1 786 888 4584 or email contact@clear.sale to speak with a fraud expert today!

